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Brotherton St dent Center ope s IS 

The old open-air Bell Lounge prior to 
construction .. (Staff photo by Laura Wheeler) 

Team-taught course offers diversity 
by Michaela Swissler 
Staff writer 

A newly instituted liber
al arts course at Centenary 
College is offering a :p.ew 
method of presentation to 
students --team teaching .. 

The two-semester course, 
••The Classical World and 
Renaissance" and "The 
Modern World, •• began last 
fall. It is ·being instruc
ted by. Dr.. John Shayner, 
assistant professor of 
English, Dr. Matt Salo, 
assistant professor of 

Friedman, dean of the 
EveningjWeekend Division, 
had offered a rough sketch 
of the liberal arts courses 
offered at most colleges 
and discussed a way to in
tegrate these courses into 
one c~urse at Centenary. 

With the help of Strick
hausen and Shayner, the 
rough idea developed into 
Liberal Arts Studies 3d1-
302 .. 

by Katrina Bogentogler 
Staff writer 

The construction 0f a new 
addition to Centenary Col
lege, a student center, has 
been made possible by a 
grant from Fred J. Br?ther
ton, chairman of the col-· 
lege board of trustees. 

The center, which will be 
named The Brotherton Stu
dent Center is expected to 
be completed by Parent 1 s 
Weekend, Oct. 22. Upon 
completion there wili be an 

· informal dedication with a 
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ee e 
tion to the oampus. 

The center will be a 
meeting place for students 
and their friends. There 
will be a pool table, a 
ping pong table which will 
fit over on the pool table, 
video games, backgammon 
boards, a dart board, chess 
and checker boards. 

In addition, a television 
will be added to the center 
with an Home Box Office 
channel and possibly Music 
Television .. 

-~ociologyjanthropology, and 
Harry Strickhausen, pro
fessor of English. 

The purpose of the course 
is to provide students with 
background of the develop- · 
ment of Western civiliza
tions through an under
standing of history, re
ligion, ·architecture, art, 
philosophy, literature and 
more. 

Shayne:t said he likes the 
concept of team teaching. 
11 It 1 s impossible for one 
person to teach a course 
like this because the stu
dents only get the academic 
knowledge of only one per
son. Three instructors can 

After: The new Brotherton Student Center during 
construction .. (Staff photo by Elizabeth Bell) 

The course utilizes the 
technique of team 

1 
teaching 

to bring a wealth of 
knowledge to students. 

The concept of the course 
orignated in a general dis
cussion at a Humanities 
Division meeting. Larry 

contrib'ute :to that one topic 
and widen the horizons .. " small reception that will 

Shayner said that when he involve the student body .. 
is not lecturing he sits and 
listens to the other team A formal dedication will. 
members. DB It Is like going . take place Nov.. 16, with 
back to school.. I have Brotherton presiding. 
learned a great deal from 
the other two (Strickhausen 
and Salo), .. 

Shayner•s main contribu
tion to the course is his 
knowledge of history, reli
.gion and philosophy.. He 

(continued on p.3) 

The reaction to the new 
center· appears to be posi
tive, said Sandy McFadden, 
student government presi
dent. She feels that it 
will be a successful addi-

The center initially will 
be open to the general cam
pus, but it later will ?e 
available for clubs and 
organizations to reserve for 
some events and activities. 

Food and non-alcoholic 
beverages will be permitted 
in the center and on spe
cial occasions, such as re
ceptions for various organ
izations, food will be 
served .. 
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fore, each day a student attends classes becomes part of an important long term investment. 

issing class c~osts about 39 
If a farmer decides to produce a certain crop to sell at the end of the year for a profit, he makes 

the necessary investments and follows a necessary schedule. 
by Lyndall E.. A.. Kazmarzyk 
Eclitor 

"Attendance at all meeti.ngs of a class, lecture, recitation, laboratory or studio is- essential to satisfactory educational progress. For that reason, 
students are expected to attend all classes." 

If· on any day the farmer decides to skip a 
task he has scheduled and the task is not completed it is likely that his crop will suffer. His expected profits'will be reduced because of his neglect .. 

A st~dent who neglects the investment of time in her classes may be causing a simila~ effect. 
For that reason--as listed in the current stu~ dent handbook--and also because attending classes is an investment of a student's time and money. Cutting classes is a waste of the overall investment students 

make when they attend college. 

Another investment that can be considered substantial is the money used to pay for room, board and other educational. Based on these fixed costs and other living expenses, the cost of a typical semester averages $4,250. 

Upon graduation from college, students begin to 
advertise themselves by putting together a package of their best abilities and talents to .sell as a product 
for a profit .. 

That investment, broken down into the cost per credit hour of an average course load of 16 credits per student at 14 meetings per credit hour is approximately $13 per credit or about $39 per three
credit class. Many individuals, over an average of four years, will spend much time and money while they are attending college to produce this commodity. There-

That's a hefty financial investment and a consid-. erable amount of money thrown away each time a stu
d~nt decides to miss class. 

by Rabin Giorlando 
Staff writer 

laces 

The photography and paintings 
of Independence residents 
Elsa. and Ray Thorley will 
be displayed in Centenary's 
Ferry Art Gallery through Oct. 
29 from 9 a.m. to 5 p .. m. 

A watercolorist of the real
istic school, Ray Thorley • s 
works are largely influenced by 
the Nova Scotia, Maine and New 
Jersey coasts .. 

Exhibiting since. 1968, Thor-
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t e news 
ley has had numerous one-man 
and juried shows.. He teaches 
adult education classes in 
Warren, Morris and Sussex 
counties. 

Elsa· Thorley has been exhib
iting her photography in the 
tri-state area for nine years 
and teaches adult education 
classes in Morris and Hunterdon 
counties. Recently, she and her 
husband held a joint show at 
the Hunterdon County Library, 
outside Flemington. 
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The Rayaond Paton 
Scholarship in the Performing 
and Visual Arts was recently 
established at Centenary Col
lege by Dr.. Harold s.. SlOim 
in memory of his late brother, 
Raymond J?.. Sloan. 

Incoming-freshmen may qualify 
for this scholarship, which 
will be awarded on the basis of 
talent and high school creden
tials .. 

Sloan, of New York, is a 
Centenary alumnus.. He estab
lished The Bertha Florey 
Sloan Scholarship in the Arts 
and The Bertha Florey Sloan 
Scholarship in Business at 
eentenary, in memory of his 
late wife, a 1905 Centenary 
alumna .. 

In 1979, Centenary conferred 
an honorary doctor . of laws 
degree upon Harold S. Sloan for 
his contributions to higher 
education .. 

The 
Guild 

Children's 
at Centenary 

e.rheater 
College 

has slated two productions to 
be held at the Little Theater 

for ·the 1 983-84 calendar 11 

••Mrs.. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch," Dec.. 10- 11, and "The 
Dancing Spider 11

11 April 27-28 .. 
The. Children's Guild is under 

the direction of Newton resi
dent Michael Murphy, direc
tor of tqeater at Newton High 
School. 

Cast members, primarily 8 and 
9 year-olds, are chosen from 
among children who have regis
tered for the Children's Guild. 

For more information, contact 
the Arts Guild at ext. 203 .. 
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What motivates students 
to be so rude to 
t:hei:r instructors? Sbou1d 
student • s speak up and 1et: 
1:he ~e student know her 
peers don 111.t: appreciate 
'their behavior? 

Without a more specific 
description of the 11 rude" 
behavior the student is 
actually demonstrating, it 
is difficult to attempt to 

(continued from p.l) 

feels students should have 
the knowledge of where 
things originate from .. 

Without that knowledge 
one has an isolated vision, 
said Shaynere 

Shayner compared . the lack 
of knowledge to amnesia .. 
If a person only has the 
knowledge of a week or so 
ago and doesn 1 t know where 
things have originated, it 
is just as bad as having 
amnesia, according to 
Shayner .. 

Shayner also said. that 
Centenary is far ahead in 
the reinstating of human
ities courses in college 
curriculums .. 

11 In the 1960s, colleges 
got away from the tradi
tional humanitiess Today, 
colleges are returning to 
the traditional and Centen
ary is way ahead, 11 said 
Shayner .. 

For the future, Shayner 
would like to see the class 
expanded to a fourth credit 
hour per week.. That hour 
would not be a lecture but 
another activity featuring 
a film strip, guest speak~ 
er or class discussions 

Such a diversity takes 
the pressure off the stu
dents and adds another 
dimension to the class, 
Shayner said .. 

Harry Strickhausen•s con
tribution to the course is 
his knowledge of the Greeks 
and Romans as well as his 
experiences traveling. He 
spent last semester on 
sabbatical in Italy finish
ing his book, "Eligies of 
Tabolis .. n. Strickhausen 
translated Tabolis 's poems 

11 1 

provide an adequate expla
anation for them. 

Often such basic differ
ences, such as the amount 
of uuasserti veness" consid
ered acceptable in an in
dividual us family, can re
sult in that person's exhi
biting behaviors that are 
considered "normal" by 
some, but appear to repre
sent •• rudeness '9 to others .. 

In other cases ••rudeness 11 

in the classroom can simply 
represent a failure by that 
individual to have learned 

social skills appropriate 
to the environment. Of 
course, rude. behavior can 
also be a relatively ~irect 
expression of hostility. 

The standards for accept
able classroom behavior 
should be established and 
maintained by your instruc
tor. 

from Latin to English 
rhyme, which has never been 
done before .. 

While in Italy, he also 
translated 1 00 lyric poems 
by Dante .. Never before have 
these poems been translated 
by one person .. 
writing a book 
Dante poems but 
finished yet .. 

He is 
about 

also 
the 

it is not 

Strickhausen did a great 
deal of traveling in Italy. 
He visited Rome 11 Naples, 
Pompeii, Florence, Siena and 
Hercularneum. 

After returning to the 
area in February, . he con
tinued working on his books. 
He hopes his travels will 
contribute a great deal to 
the course .. 

Salo lectures in anthro
pology and the social 
sciences.. He also gives 
insights on different 
cultures., He stressed that 
his expertise is in anthro
pology and adds that he 
reinforces what the other 
two discuss. 

Sale said he discusses 
cultures as an entity, as a 
whole.. He also teaches stu
dents how cultures work. 
Salo primarily covers prima
tive and early man, the 
early cultures before the 
Greeks and the Middle Ages. 

Sale stresses two major 
points about the course .. 
One point, he feels, is 
that student 1 s will have a 
better understanding of the 
present if they have- a 
background .in history. He 
also feels that students 
will have a good understand
ing of a variety of 
cultures .. 

If he/she has not censor
ed this student for "rude
ness, 11 then perhaps this 
behavior may not be an 
issue for your instructor, 
or the class as a whole, 
but only a personal one for 
you .. 

This does not make it any 
less disturbing to you, but 
it does suggest that the 
issue is more one of your 
personal sense of "right 
and wronq" vs .. that of an
other student .. 

If the majority of the 
class is being adversely 
afffected by the ••rudeness" 
to the extent that it is 
interfering with their 
ability to concentrate andi 
attend to the course mater
ial being presented, then 
you and your classmates 
should approach your in
structor accordingly .. 

A .ar:ried aan that :I find 
attractive asked ae to go 
out wi. t:h bia.. What shooJ.d :I 
do? 

S k i II s C e nt e r 

by Kathy Conley 
Staff vri t:er 

Want to earn extra money 
by tutoring? Need a tutor 
for a subject that•s giving 
you trouble? 

If the answer to either 
question is yes, the 
Learning Skills Center in 
the basement of the library 
can help. 

Mirta 
tional 

N. Geddo, 
Opportunity 

Educa
Fund 

counselor-tutorial coordin
ator of the Learning Skills 
Center, is the person to 
see .. 

Geddo, who replaced Debra 
\Gautier in the Learning 
\Skills Center, said the 
skills center has five com
puters that can be used as 
learning tools for extra 
help in English, math and 
other subjects .. 

But, she said the 
puters cannot take 
place of tutors. 

com
the 

Currently, 
needed in 
economics, 

tutors are 
anthropology, 

accounting . and 

The attractiveness of 
married males to unmarried 
females and vice versa, 
oftentend to be based more 
on the underlying unresolved 
psychological "needs 11 of the 
individuals concerned, 
rather than on simple mutual 
attraction. Such "needsn 
often reflect issues involv
ing poor self concept, im
mature emotional develop
ment, and, in some cases, 
even psychiatric disturb
ances, that are more appro
priately adddressed .by 
counseling or therapy, then 
by dating .. 

Regardless, your decision 
~ust ultimately rest on what 
you expect from this rela
tionship. You must realize 
that he is legally, ethic
ally and practically com
mitted to someone else.. As 
a result, you must realize 
that this cannot become a 
truly mutual relationship. 
If you care about mutuality, 
don't get involved unless or 
until he becomes legally 
separated or divorced .. 

ee s t tors 

psychology. At this time, 
there are approximately 5o 
student tutors. 

"There are still not 
enough (tutors) though," 
said Geddo. "There are many 
students who need help." 

Students can get tutorial 
help for free. Tutoring 
sessions take place in the 
skills center, which Geddo 
said was done for two 
reasons--easier control of 
hours and to curb against 
the problem of irregular 
tutoring sessions inter
fering with the tutor 1 s 
regular studying time. 

Geddo encourages stu
dents· with good grades to 
tutor. They tutor two hours 
a week and there is ho 
weekend tutorinq. 

A native of Argentina, 
Geddo has lived in t:he 
United States for the past 
19 to 20 years. Before 
coming to Centenary, she 
was director of the Com
puter Electronic Program at 
Roxbury Community College 
in Boston, Mass. 

The Quill encourages readers to submit 
letters to the Editor reflecting their 
concerns. In the interest of using legi
timate concerns only, letters will not be 
published if they are not signed by the 
submitter. Names will be withheld. upon 
request. Send all letters to Edi~or, 
box 336 or 1026. ' 



Fer r fa m i I 
by RObin Giorlando 
St:aff vri ter 

A curriculm library will 
be dedicated at the Taylor 
Memorial Learning Resource 
Center on the Centenary 
College campus Oct.. 19 at 
1:30 p.m., said Dr. Charles 
H. 9ick, president of the 
college .. 

The curriculum library, 
which is an aid for educa
tion majors, is located 
within the Taylor resource 
center. It is a required 
resource education program 
for an accredited college 
and is also a "special ser
vice to education stu
dents," said Carol Steen, 
director of the resource 
center .. 

.. The library, •• said 
Steen, will serve the edu
cation department with 
special materials." 

Improved upon and com
piled over several years, 
these materials will in
clude textbooks, audio/ 
visual aids for kindergar-

The C~C. Quill/Monday, October 24, 1983 

do I ibrary 
.. 

rr1c c m a es e 
''The Ferry family has been of the tremendous need for 

involved with Centenary the library," he said, "she 
ten through eighth-grade, 
juvenile books, films e 

tests, t~aching aids and 
reading ptograms. 

since its inception in spoke with her sister and ' 

Roberta Kl vac, assistant 
professor of education at 
Centenary, said she thought 
the curriculum library was 
a "terrific addition to the 
education department 11 anC' 

1 86 7, •• Dick said.. brother, and, in addition to 
Each year, said Dick, the scholarships, they also 

Gates gives money to the gave money needed for the 
college for scholarships for library .. •• 
the performing arts. Approximately $1 0, 000 was 

"When Mrs.. Gates was told provided last year .. 

------------------------------------~-. I 
and hoped that it would be. : 
"well-utilized" by student 1 
teachers doing fieldwork .. - I 

CENTENARY COLLEGE QUILL I 
FREE CLASSIFIED AD FORM I 

I 
I 

h = "I hope they will use t e ;contact Person 
materials in the library for 1 ------------------------------------------------
their own students in elemen-,lp .. o.. Box # Phone or Ext .. # 
tary schools 11 •• said Kl vac.. I ' ---------- ---------

••The library gives added re- :Please print the information you wish to have 
sources for the Centenary tin a classified ad (up to 30 words) .. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

education majors." 1 
I 

setl 
I 
I 
I 

Funding for the library 
~----------------------------------------------------------------' was provided by Joanne Gates,'-~--------------------------------------------------------------------

a Centenary board of trustee I 
r-----------------------------------------------------------------~ member, her sister, Audrey 
1 

Bixbey, and her brother, 1Please check one: 
Donald R. Ferry. 1 

All three are the children I Personal Wanted For Sale ___ Other 
of Joseph R .. Ferry, for whom,:Date How many issues should this run? ___ _ 
Centenary•s Ferry Music and 1 
Arts Building was named.. tPlease return to box 1027 .. 

.l , I 
-------------------------------- . - ... --- 11111111- ~---- lllliiiJ- 11111111 11111111--- ... ------- 11111111-- ...... -1111:111111--11111111 

t\0 rrove fcr Daycare 

by Robin Giorlando 
Staff wri te:r 

The planned move of the 
daycare program, run by 
the education staff , and 
students at Centenary Col
lege to Dalton House will 
not take place, said Donna 
Denker, director of the 
Childrens Center. 

"The building proved in
adequate for our needs," 
said Denker. "Dalton House 
was too small for the in-
creased 
ment .. " 

daycare eproll-

Denker said that renova
tions were made to Brother
ton Hall, and that the 
daycare program would 
remain there. 

Advertise 
wit t e 

Bourbon 
Every Wednesday 

1/2 price drinks!l 9-11 p.m. 

Outward Bound is a shot of 
high adventure in the wilderness. 

And a lot more. 
It's a trip that11 show you what 

you're made of. 
You can discover you can do 

almost anything you want-if you 
try. 

Our 3-week experience in self
confidence sure isn't easy. But it 
mightjustlastyou the rest of your 
life. 

Your first challenge: send for 
full information. 

Name 

Street 

City State Zip 

School 

Phone 

Check the courses that interest you. 

Canoeing 

White water 
rafting 

Desert expeditions_ 

Wilderness 
backpacking 

Sailing Mountaineering 

Outward Bound, Dept CG, 
,.. 384 Field Point Rd. 
~ Greenwich, CT 06830 
~ phone toll flee (800) 243-8520 
.:: .g, No experience necessary. 
~ Outward Bound admtts students of any 
rf sex. race. color and national or ethnic 
~ origin. We are a nonprofit organization. 
~ Scholarships available . 
. :: 
;; 
z 
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etc fe11o 
More than 50 four-year 

fellowships will be awarded 
to minority students in the 
fields of social sciences, 
humanities, the sciences 
and engineering in 1984. 

The fellowships are spon
sored by the Committee of 
Institutional Cooperation 
and will provide full 
tuition and an annual 
stipend of at least $6,000 
for each of four years. 

The fellowships may be 
used at any one of the 11 
CIC universities to which 
recipients have been admit
ted .. 

The 11 universities are: 
University of Chicago, Uni
versity of Illinois, Uni
verstiy of Iowa, Indiana 

a ail a " 
IpS s 

-
University,. University of 
Michigan, Michigan State 
University, University of 
Minnisota, Northwestern 
University, Ohio State Uni
versity, Purdue University 
and the University of Wis
consin .. 

Students from underrepre
sented minority groups who 
intend to pursue studies 
leading to a Ph .. D.. in the 
social sciences, humanities 
and social science fields 
covered by the program 'are 
eligible to apply. 

A total of 25 fellowships 
are available in the social 
sciences and about 
each are awarded 
humanities and 
programs. 

a dozen 
in the 
science 

ard B u ffers 
This year, over 8,000 men 

and women will meet chal
lenging experiences in 
wilderness settings and 
will seek--and find-- a 
taste of high adventure. 

These men and women, both 
adults and students, will 
participate in a unique 
program known as 11 0utward 
Bound .... 

Most participants will 
find a new understanding of 
themselves and will dis-

cover that they are capable 
of things that they pre
viously thought to be 
impossible.. Outward Bound 
believes that many limits 
are self-imposed. 

Mountain climbing, back
packing, canoeing, sno~

shoeing, sailing, kayaking, 
cycling, rafting and even 
dogsledding form the core 
of the Outward Bound_exper-

, ience .. 
· Previous · outdoor skills, 

WE ALSO FEATURE SICILUAN PJZZA 
Your Choice of Many Delicious Toppings 

RVING: The Greater Hackettstown Area~ Allamuchy 
sfield, Mt. Randers, L~ng Valley; 

NOW 

le for I or it 
The deadline for applica

tion is Jan. 15, 1984 for 
the term starting in the 
fall of that year. 

Students are urged to 
apply as early as possible. 
A unique one~step applica
cation procedure combines 
both the application for 
the fellowship and for ad
mission to any of the CIC 
universities in a single 
form .. 

The CIC Minorities Fel
lowship Program is the lar
gest privately funded com
prehensive minorities 
fellowship program in the 
nation .. 

Almost 200 students from 
all over the country have 

il erness 
are not necessary, as is 
special equipment other 
than personal clothing and. 
boots. · 

Each small group of stu
dents has· one or more 
expert instructors an¢1 spe
cialists who help them 
develop out-door skills as 
well as. interpersonal 
skills .. 

The culminati_on of this 
training is a, "final expe
dition with minimal super-
vision .. 

st e ts 
received fellowships to 
'begin their graduate stud
ies since the program began 
operation in 1978 .. 

Major funding for the 
program has been provided 
by the Lilly Endowment Inc .. , 
the Andrew Mellon Foundation 
and the John D .. and Cather
ine T. MacArthur Foundation. 

Further information on the 
program can be obtained by 
writing to the CIC Minori
ties Fellowship Program, 111 
Kirkwood Hall, Indiana 
University, Bloomington, IN 
47405 .. 

Prospective applicants 
may also call toll-free at 
(800) 457-4420 .. 

ve t re 
Academic credit for Out

ward Bound is often avail
able, as is financial aid 
qased ' on need.. Several 
Outward Bound school~ offer 
no-interest tuition loan 
plans, some for up to three 
years .. 

For further information, 
write Outward Bound USA, 
384 Field Point Road, 
Greenwich, CT 06830, or 
call toll-free at ( 800) 
243-8520 .. 

. Applications available for Glamour 

Centenary College stu
dents are once again invi
ted to participate in 
Glamour Magazine•s 1984 Top 
Ten College Women Competi
tion .. 

Young women throughout 
th~ country will compete in 
the search for ten out
standing students .. 

Dixie Peach 
for the now look! 

The winners will be cho
sen on the basis of academ
ic achievement and/or in
volvement in extracurric
ular activities either on 
campus or in their communi
ties. 

The 1984 Top Ten College 
Women will be featured in 
Glamour's August issue. 

During May, June or July, 
the ten winners will re
ceive an all-expenses-paid 
trip to New York City and 
will participate in meet
ings with professionals in 
their areas of interest. 

Students interested in 
entering the competion 
should contact Wanda Bol
ton, Conde Nast Building, 
350 Madison Ave .. , New York, 
NY 10017, for more infor
mation .. 

The deadline for submit
ting an application is 
December 9 .. 

TWO B 11 S LIQUORS 

& BAR 
See us for all your 

party needs 

PboDe: 852-9299 



by Virqi.na Durhala 
St:aff writer 

What do you think can be 
done to help students be
come more motivated to par
ticipate in school activi
ties? 

This question was asked 
of several Centenary stu
dents for this issue•s 
Campus Comments column. 

Thea Centneo, 21, a 
freshman, said, ••First of 

(continu~d from p.7) 

al imperfection--the fact 
that she cannot have 
children .. 

The author said the work, 
which contains suspense and 
mystery, took nine months 
to write. 

A free-lance writer, who 
holds a bachelors s degree 
from Rutger's, she has had 
articles published in such 
magazines as "Home Life, •• 
11 Mother 1 s Manual," ''Best 
Ways," and 11 Li ving with 
Preschoolers .. " 

She has also created 
flash card books designed 
to teach children to read. 

McFadden • s interest in 
writing began in high 

all the students have to 
want to get involved .. " 

She noted that after· 
being out of school for 
four years 11 she would have 
a hard time getting in
volved. 

''I think at this time, as 
far as I'm concerned there 
are plenty of good acti vi
ties. So many that some 
people do not know which to 
choose .. •e 

school.. She enj eyed liter
ature, especially that of 

Emerson and Thoreau .. 
reading their works, 
learned to express 
thoughts. 

From 
she 
her 

The author enjoys writing 
human interest. stories. 
11 Talking and dealing with 
people is such a good 
feeling," she said. 

A positive believer in 
human nature, she looks for 
good in all people. 

She advises prospective 
journalists and writers to 
get as much experience in 
the fielp while in college 
because it will look im
pressive on a resume later. 

One advantage that Mc
Fadden said Centenary stu
dents have is the small 
campus 
are not 
Everyone 

environment.. "You 
a number here .. 
is friendly .. " 

SAC's goal: keep students on campus 
by Karen Eddy 
Special Writer 

The Student Activities 
Committee, better known as 
SAC, is planning many ac
tivities for the fall se
mester in order to keep 
students on campus on the 
weekends. 

According to Sherial 
Mcintosh, secretary of SAC, 
the main objective of plan
ning more activities is "to 
keep students on campus and 
more importantly to get 
them involved. 11 SAC wants 
to provide activities that 
will. carry on into the next 
semester and that will have 
many participants .. 

Some of the activities 
SAC has planned for the 
fall semester include fall 
weekend, Parents DayjCoun
try Fair, pubnights every 
weekend, movies, dances and 
trips to West Point. 

Fall weekend, which ran 
from Sept. 30 through Oct. 
2, included a cageball 
competition between the 
f;eshmen and . upperclass
m~n, q pubnight., .. a~on~ .. Il!J.le ! : .•.. ·. • ·. > ....... , rpn meet \tn ReeV:es:l':::,fel;lbw-

'1 ~I 

ea by a picn,\c '·.and ,disc 
jockey in the quad. 

The Great Heist, which is 
a competition between all 
dorms, started Fall Weekend. 

The object is for one dorm 
to obtain all seven cinder 
blocks from each dorm. The 
dorm that successfully gets 
all the cinder blocks, will 
receive a hoagie party in 
their dorm. 

Mcintos.h said that so tar 
SAC-sponsored activities 
have had good attendance& 
For example, approximately 
90 people signed up for the 
trip to West Point. 

Other Fall Weekend activi
ties included a showing of 
the movie vuAin' t Misbe
having," a recreational 
swim, a road rally and a 
dance, featuring the band 
"Stope 89 

Davi Appel, a freshman who 
went on the trip, said "it 
was a real fun time .. " In 
addition, Mcintosh added 
that "it's a good way for 
the students to get ac
quainted with one another. n 

She also said the SAC 
co~mittee expects the 
attendance for the coming' 
activities to be good. 
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Robin Davis, a 20-year
old junior/senior, said, 
"Motivation comes from 
within., No one can be 
forced to get involved .. ~~ 

• • 
1 188 

A totally different ap
proach to the situation was 
offered by Debbie Tunis, 22, 
a junior/senior. 

11Let the teachers speak 
about the student activities 

She feels that if stu- offered on the campus. They 
dents don't want to get should tell (students) how 
involved they should not getting involved in acti vi
complain about having ties might help them in the 
nothing to do or being future," Tunis said., 
bored. 

Eve Berealosh, , 19, a 
freshman, feels ",students 
in different groups should 
tell the new students about 
the programs they are 
having. Maybe they would 

Sarah Murphy, a 17-year
old freshman, said the 
school offers many activi
ties she would like to par
ticipate in but can 1 t be
cause as an Equine major she 
has little free time. 

get involved. 19 

But, she said, "When I 
She would like to see manage to find the time I 

aerobics and jogging pro- enjoy the niqhtly activi-
grams offered on campus .. ties." 

DAriD A. DEXHEIMER 
INNKEEPER 

Route 517, Hackettstown, N.J. 07840 (201) 852-6000 

a-t Htbben Httts cjotf CoJ,tr$e 

Open! 48 

live 
bands ... 

·rock 
·new wave 

·southern 
·progressive 

Jlecor 

Tues. 

, 

i= 

"Rock. Room" 

Three Separate Rooms 
large bars, 

suaken dance noo~ 
of seating! 

Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

your requests f, 
Incredible Sound and light Show e $ 

and Seating · 
J.s, 50's -

Call Our Toll Free Number 
800-452-9144 or 201-852-5694 
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Attacltinq the 
Rhoads 11 Tennis 
1:o right) Eve 
(back row/F 

Vigra. 

(201) 850-0688 

Toresco .. 

Lorraine Yurga 

1983 

this year 6 Coach i!lette 
are:. (first row" left 

Lisa. Verduce, Nancy Barris and 
Coach Rhoads 11 Lisa. Carpenter" 

Betsy Redden, A1lison 

174 Main Street 
Hackettstown, N.J. 07840 

Coach Beth Perreau1t 11 s 
been setting up 
row, left to right). Ea.ren 
Wyckoff, Mda Payne, Juanita 
right) Anne Bilken~~ Jill Snadicki, 
Starr and Jackie Shanks .. 

squad 18 which has 
comprised of: · (front 

Joann Janke, Jenny 
(back row18 left to 

Bu.chanan, .Melinda · 

Team photos by Elizabeth Bell 

The hitting and driving Field Hockey Team coached 
Mice Eberts consists of row; left to right} Sue 

Ogden, Heather Cederberg, Carmella Peragine, Cindy Davis, 
Debbie Patrick and left to Leanne Park-
inson, Diana Gatti, Lucinda. Ryan, Diana 
Martel and Coach 

Michaela Swissler 
I Staff writer 

'
1 Talented writers need 

discipline in order to get 
their· thoughts down on 
paper, but the writer who 
has discipline but not as 
much talent will work hard 

at developing her craft and 
become a better writer .. " 

That is the advice of 
Maryann McFadden, a new 
Communications Department 
faculty member, to' pro
spective writers. 

McFadden knows from which 
she speaksa She is current-

awaiting final word from 
a New York publishing house 
on a novel she recently 
completed. 

One editor enjoyed the 
novel and she. is waiting to 
see if.it will be publish
ed she said in a recent 
interview .. 

The novel is a contemp
orary love story about an 
ambitious copy editor who 
must face up to her person-

{continued on p.6) 
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Centenary announces high enrollrr1ent 
Dr.. Charles H. Dick, 

President of Cen~enary 
College, said Centenary•s 
enrollment has reached an 
historic high enrollment of 
1, 413 students for the 
1983-84 academic year. 

Despite the college's in
creased .academic standards 
and reduced financial aid 
funds, enrollment is. up 
this year by 25 percent .. 

Centenary has long recog
nized the need for higher 
academic standards in this 

·decade of high technology, 
to better prepare its stu
dents for the competion 
they face in today's world, 
said Dick. 

"The higher academic 
standards will have a posi
tive longterm impact on the 
college, •• Dick said. 

Financial aid continues 
to b.e a serious dilemma for 
the college because of the 
dim hope that government 
funds will. be increasing 
and the limited amount of 

funds the college can allo
cate to financial aid. 

According to D.ick, ••The 
reduction in federal and 
state funds caused the col
lege to lose a total of 25 
returning and freshmen stu
dents .. " 

Although the college al
located more institutional 
monies to financial aid 
this year, it could not 
make up for the loss of 
government 
said .. 

support, Dick 

FOR SALE an IBM electric 
typewriter, $200, contact 
Mrs. Stamun at 852-2547. 

WANTED, Organist Sunday 
mornings, $10, contact Bev 
Mamorak, House of the Good 
Sheperd, 852-1430. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Sheri, Love 
your friends from first 
floor .. 

SOMMERSET, Centenary• s not 
the same without you! RAG. 

Alumnae Office mov1ng to Dalton House HEY SWISS! The moth says hi 
and so you want to make a 
buck giving tours? Wheels 
707 .. 

by Rabin Gior1ando 
Staff writer 

The Dalton House, which 
is a vacant house located 
on the Centenary campus, 
will soon be converted into 
an alumnae hall .. 

In approximately one 
month, said Nancy Paffen
dorf, director of . alumnae 
affairs at <:;entenary Col
lege, the house will con
tain overnight accommoda
tions and offices to be 
used by the alumnae. "It's 
just a matter of putting in 
phones and taking ca:ce of 
other details, .. she said .. 

Approved by Centenary's 
board of trustees, the move 

17 Route 57 
Hackettstown, N.J. 

to the alumnae offices will 
be from their current loca
tion in DuBois Hall to the 
first floor of the Dalton 
house. The house's three 
upstairs bedrooms will be 
used to accommodate special 
quests .. 

11We Ire not SUre yet jUSt 
how many alumnae we '11 be 
able to accommodate at one 
time," Paffendorf said .. 
••This will be a whole new 
ar.ea for us, although we 
have had requests from 
alumnae who want to stay' 
overnight on campus, espe
cially for Alumnae Day .. n 

The Dalton House was 
chosen, said Paffendorf, 
because of its on-campus 

COMPLETE DINING 
ROOM SERVICE 

Jfl!ll..JIPIIII...II'Jil.ll't fuss-call us ... 

-
WE C.A TER .All P .ARTIES 
OPEN 7 D.A YS .A WEEK 

Monday thru Thursday 11:00 a.m. to 11:00 p m 
Friday and Saturday 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.~ .. 

Sunday 11:00 a.m.j;o 11:00 p.m. 

~ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL RATES 

Schools - Discount of • 70 111 pizza 
an Ol'tJel' of 20 pies •-. 

1 oca ti on and 
size .. 

appropriate 

No special funding for 
the move was needed because 
the house was . already open, 
although vacant .. 

••Alumnae will pay a per 
year charge for ~se of the 
ha~l and future fundraisers 
are planned for its upkeep," 
said Paffendorf. 

LYNDALL, JOAN ~ CHERIE, 
Hope you had a good vaca
tion--Betsy' s place ·next 
and I'm going too! ROAD 
TRIP! 

PHONE 852-9892 

The alumnae executive Jack~ Scissor Wiz 
board will meet in December 
to discuss a possible name 
change for the new hall. 

17() MAIN STREET HACKETTSTOWN 

ACROSS 49 Map abbreviation 18 The bottom ----
50 Company bigwig 19 O.K. Cor.ral 

Paleozoic, Meso- (abbr.) participant 
zoic, etc. 51 Alleviate 24 Houses, in 

5 Car'accessory 55 Chemical catalyst Hermosillo 
10 Soviet news agency 59 EDP equipment 25 Reproductive organ-
14 Function (2 wds.) 26 1961 baseball MVP 
15 Parenthetical 61 Subject of the 27 Farmer's concern 

comment movie, "Them" 28 Prefix for mural 
16. Jai ---- 62 South American 29 Extremely pale 
17 Principle.of animal 30 Seashore struc-

economics (3 wds.) 63 Home---- tures 
20 P~ovide evidence 64 Nearly all 31 Brilliance of 
21 W1th 60-Down, house 65 Like some breakfast success 

pet foods 32 Bridle attachment 
22 --_-- v~lta (once, 66 Mah-jongg piece 37 Unselfish person 

1n mus1c) ' 39 Astronaut· 
23 Suffix for diction DOWN 45 "L'-, c'est moi" 

or honor 46 Prefix for maniac 
24 Promissory note, 1 Formerly, formerly 47 China's "Great ____ 

e.g. (2 wds.) 2 Debauchee forward" 
33 Ms. Gardner 3 European range . 48 Cultured milk 
34 Sea eagles 4 Deviated ---- 51 Economist Smith 
35 French resort 5 Traveler on foot 52 -----Japanese war 
36 Poet Teasdale 6 British phrase 53 Bilka and York 
38 Novelist Philip and 7 Wrestling maneuver (abbr.) 

actress Lillian 8 Actor Byrnes, 54 First name in jazz 
40 Type of restaurant, et al. 55 Site of 1960 · 

for short 9 Phone again Olympics 
41 Seed covering 10 1957 movie, "- 56 Toilet case 
42 - school the Bachelor" 57 Ms. Carter 
43 Was a candidate 11 Winglike parts 58 Subject of Kilmer 
44 EDP personnel 12 ---- souci poem 

(2 wds.) 13 Beef quantity 60 See 21-Across 

Answers on p .. 7 


